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Btruction of these locks and dams, or that tlleyare, in
unreasonable in amount. Referring to that. clause in the ordinance
of 1787 which prohibits any tax, impost, or duty upon the right to
navigate the navigable waters therein described, Mr. Justice Mo-
LEAN, in Spooner v. McConnell, 1 McLean, 337, said:
"The provisions of the ordinance had reference to the navigable waters and

the carrying places as they then were. And in they were to re-
main free, without tax, etc. .But this does prevept the legislature from
imprOVing the navigation of rivers and the:carrying places between them.
Such improvements can in no sense be considered as repugnant to the ordi-
nance, but in promotion of its great object. And it would seem to be no
violation of the compact if the legislature should exact a toll, not for the navi-
gation of the rivers in their natural state, but for the inc1'eased facilities estab-
lished by the funds of the state." .:
It is unnecessary to extend this discussion. The court is of opin-

ion, for the reasons' given, that the state of Illinois has the Bame
power to improve the navigable waters within her limits that she pos-
sesses over other highways'; and where money has' been expended in
making improvements it is competent for the state to impose tolls for
their use, eV'en where the stream is one to which the regulations of
commerce may be extended. This statement of the rUle is, however,
subject always to the qualification that the action of the state, touch-
ing navigable streams within her borders, is subordinate to the par·
amount authority of the nation, whenever and as it may be exercised,
under the powergranted to congress of regulating oommerce with
foreign nations and among the several states.
Let the demurrer be sustained; and if the complainants do not

wish to amend, an order may be rendered dismissing the bill, with
costs' to defend&rits.

BPITLEY t1. FROST and others.·

(Uircui' Oovrt, D. Ne1walka. February, 1881.)

1. EQUI'l'Y"':HoHESTEAD LAWa-WD'E'1i bmtUBT.
Under the homestead laws or Nebraska enacted in 1866, thewtfe had novested

interest in tJie homestead, and was, tberetore, not a neceBBary party to any judi-
cial proceedings relating to it•. The supreme court of has held that
the homestead law in force when a is made, is .the one that shall gov-
ernin sUbsequent proceedings in reference thereto. ..', ,

.. &lm-PoWBR 0'1' THE COURT I1'l' CA8KllAFll'BCTI1'l'G HOMEIlTBADII,
The court in which a case aftecting the homestead is pending,may exercise

IUch power only as the parties before it might, ill the absencll of judicial pro-
ceedings, exercise over the subject-matter.

·Reversed. See 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1l29.
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3. B.um-RETROSPECTIVE LAW!!.
It Is only wb.ere the Intent of the legislature to make an act rp troQp(1ctive Is

plainly expressed; that court!! will undertake to apply it to anteclJdentcontracts,
and determine whether it impairs their validity.

4, SAME-ExEMPTION LAWS-PERSONAL PRIVILEGES.
The general doctrine is recognized that exemption laws are grants of personal

privileges to debtors, which may be waived by contract or surrender, or by neg-
lect to claim before sale.

5. RES ADJUDICATA-WHAT ORDERS ARE.
There is a distinction to be noted hetween orders made upon motions respect.

ing collateral questions arising in the Course of a trial and final orders affecting
substantial rights, and from which an appeal lies : the latter are reB ad}udieata,
and binding upon the parties, unless reversed or modified by an appellate trio
bunal.

In Equity. Upon rehearing.
controlling question in this case is whether the sale of the real

estate in controversy, under the judgment of this court, in a cl1se in
which John 1. Redick was plaintiff, and the respondent, George W.
Frost, alone, was defendant, rendered in a suit in attachment, was a
valid sale. The premises had been levied upon by writ of attach-
ment at the commencement of the suit, and upon final hearing theJ;e
was judgment, with an order for the sale of the attached property
under a special execution. The c,ontention of the respondents Geoi'ge
W. Frost and wife, in the present, case, is that the levy and sale were
void, because the premises were their homestead, and therefore ex-
empt from judicial sale under the laws of Nebraska. After the sale
under the execution in the case of Redick v. Frost, a motion was made
to confirm. the motion was opposed by Frost, on the
ground, among others, that the premises constituted his homElstead;
but the' sale was nevertheless confirmed. Subsequently the said. .
George W. Frost moved the court to set aside the sale on several
grounds, and among them upon the ground that the premises consti-
tuted his homestead, and were ex.empt. Thereupon the
court referred the case to a referee to take testimony upon the ques-
tion of homestead; and testimony upon both sides was accordingly
taken, and a report thereon was made, upon consideratiqp of which,
,the court overruled the motion to 'set aside the sale.
The controlling' question in the present case is whether the

Judgment of the court confirming thJ sale, and overruling the motion
to set the same aside, is a adjudication of the homestead ques-
tion by which the parties are bound, and which estops the present
defendants to claim the· property as a homestead.
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MCCRARY, J. Upon the foriner hearing it was assumed that the
question whether the premises in controversy were exempt as the
homestead of respondents Frost and wife was lit question arising
under the provisions of an act of the legislature of Nebraska entitled
"An act to exempt homesteads from judicial sale," approved Feb-
ruary 19, 1877; and as that act vested the right in the
husband and wife jointly, and expressly provided that no con-
veyance or incumbrance of the homestead should be of any validity
unless executed by both, it was held that the wife was a necessary
party to any proceeding to subject property claimed as a home-
stead to judicial sale. It resulted from this ruling that, in the judg-
ment of the court, the respondents Frost and wife were entitled to a
decree setting aside the sale under execution of the premises in ques-
tion, notwithstanding the confirmation of that sale by this conrt in a
proceeding in which the wife was hot joined with the husband as a
party. If there was no error in assuming that the act of 1877 was
the governing statute,' I am oftne opinion that the former ruling
was entirely COlTect. But it isIfow suggested that an earlier home-
stead act,-that of 1866,-being the act in force when the oontract
was entered into, is the governing statute, and that under that stat-
ute the wife had no vested interest in the homestead independently of
her husband, and was therefore not a necessary party to any jndi-
cial proceeding relating to it., Gen. St. 616. "
It is true that the last-named act, which was the homestead law

in force when the contract was made, only exempted the homestead
owned "by the head of th"efamily." It did not provide, as the more
recent act does, that the homestead of the family, whether owned by
the husband or Wife, should be exempt; nor did it contain'the'pro-
vision now fonnd in most homestead laws, that no deed mortgage
of the homestead shall be ofany'\Talidity unless execnted'by both
husband and wife, if both are' living. Under this stA,trite, 'had the
wifE' an interest in the homestead which conldnot be" divested in a
proceeding against the hnsbandalone, the title being in him? Both
upon authority and principle I am eonstrained to hold that where the
wife has no power to prevent the vohiutaryalienation of the home-
stead by the husband, she is not a necessary party to a proceeding to
subject It to' judIcial sale, or to determine whether a given pIece of
property IS 80 homestead. The cases cited in the former opinion, and
other like cases, in which it is held that the wife is Ii. necessary party
to any judicial 'proceeding affecting the homestead, are all, it is be-
ieved, eases which arose' under; statutes conferring homestead rights
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upon the wife, and placing those rights beyond the control of the hus-
band. The statute now under consideration does not do this. It
provides only for the exemption of a homestead to be selected by the
owner long as the same shall 1>e owned and occupied by the debtor
as such homestead." The wife is not mentioned in the act; and how-
ever vital her interest in the home may be, we cannot hold that
she has, in the absence of a statute to confer it, any legal interest in
the property of the husband, such as to make her a necessary party
to any proceeding ,touching the title or possession.
It has been repeatedly held by the supreme court of Nebraska that

the wife had ,no control over the homestead, and no legal interest
therein,under the statute in question. Thus, in Rector v. Bottom, 8
)l'eb. 171, it was ,held that the homestead right under that statute
was a purely personal one, which the owner could at any time waive
or renounce, and that it was 10Elt by a failure of the owner at the
time of a levy upon it to notify the officer of he regards as his
homestead. It was there held, also, that the exemption was a right
,guara.ntied to the head of the family, who was at perfect liberty to
sell the homestead or pledgeit for the payment of his debts if he
chose to do so. "The legislature," says the court, by LAKE, C. J.,
"never intendt:d to assume a guardianship over the owner of the
homestead and render him disqualified to make valid contracts re-
specting it. It imposes no restraint upon him whatever in this re-
spect; even the wife, when the title ia in the husband, haa no power ta
,prevent him from making auch diapoaition of it as he may think best."
The saine language is repeated in State Bank v. Carson, 4 Neb. 501.
Accepting, as we are bound to do, this construction of the statute,.

we are unable to perceive any satisfactory ,ground for holding that a
court of competent jurisdiction may not dispose of the question ot
homestead arising under it in any caae where it properly arises, and
to which the owner of the homestead is a party. It is only for the
'reason that the husband is, by law, deprived of the power to dispos&
of Of incumber the homestead, without the wife's concurrence, that
it has been held under some statutes that the presence of both befor&
a' court is necessary to the jurisdiction of the court over the question
of homestead rights.
The court in which a case affecting the homestead is pending may

exercise such power only as the parties before it might, in the ab-
sence of judicial proceedings, exercise: over the SUbject-matter. It
the busbandalone is ineourt, the power of the court is limited to his
,interest, and where this cannot be divested without the presence ot
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the wife the court is powerless. But where entire control of the
homestead is vested in the husband, the wife's presence as a party in
court is not necessary. .. .
It is insisted that the statute that we are considering does not

govern the decision of this case. It is conceded that itwas in
when the contract was entered into; but a later act (that of 1877)
was enacted after the contract was made, and before judgment
was obtained or the sale made. This latter act, it is said, ought to
be adopted as the law of this case, for the reason that it does not en-
large but diminish the amount of the homestead exemption. By
the former act the value of the exempted property was left with nO'
limit; by the latter, it is limited to $2,000. By the former, as we
have seen, the exemption was for the benefit only of the head of the
family, and the property was left under the entire control of the
owner; by the latter, it is for the benefit of the family, and the wife
is given a vested right in and control over the homestead. Counsel
have discussed the qnestion whether this last act can be applied'ta\
pre-existing debts withont impairing,the obligation of contracts: In
one respect the homestead exemption is very much by the
act of 1877, which extends the benefits of the exemption to the wife,:
arid makes her consent necessary to' its alienation; arid there is
force in the suggestion that to apply the latter act to the determitia"
tion of this case, under the existing circnmstances, would' 'Very seri-
ously impair the rights of the complainant. This question does not,
however, necessarily arise and it is not decided. The' act of 1877,
does not purport to be retroactive, and should, therefore, not be held
to be so. It is only where the intent of the legislature to make an:
act retrospective is plainly expressed, courts, will undertake to
apply it to antecedent contracts, and determine 'whether it impairs
their validity. If, consistently with the terms of this act, it can be
made to apply only to subsequent contracts, it shOuld be soconstrlied.
Thomp. Homesteads & Exemptions, § 9. The supreme court of Ne",
braska has accordingly held that the ho:mestead law in force wheH
the contract was made is to govern. DOl'rington v.Meyers, 9 N. W.
Rep. 555. This rule is binding upon this court, and. is, besides, in
-accordance with our view of 'the law. '
We are brought to the conclusion that the act of 1866; which

in force when the contract was 'intoa:nd became a part
of it, and must be looked to as deterniini!lg the tights of the parties
under it. '
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In this view of the case we are again to consider whether the home-
stead question was finally adjudicated and settled in the case of
Redick v. Frost. And it is a wholly different question from the one
considered and decided upon the former hearing, because it must now
be discussed in view of the fact now ascertained that Frost, the hus-
band and owner of the homestead, was the only necessary party to
that proceeding. It is undoubtedly true that if the court had juris-
diction to pass upon the question of homestead, and did pass upon
it by a final order,. the judgment not having been appealed from is
final. The statute of Nebraska provides that upon the return of any
writ of execution upon which real estate has been sold, the court shall
carefully examine the proceedings of the officer, and if satisfied that
the sale has in all respects been made in conformity to the statute,
shall direct the clerk to make an entry on the journal that the court
is satisfied of the legality of the sale, and an order that the officer
make to the purchaser a deed, ek Gen. St. 1873, § 498. The gen-
eral doctrine is recognized that exemption laws are grants of personal
privileges to debtors which may be waived by contract or surrender,
or by' neglect to claim before sale, and it is probably true that where
the homestead exemption is a personal privilege granted to the owner
alone, as in this case, and the homestead is seized on attachment in
a case in which the owner is a party, it is his duty to claim the ex-
emption in the progress of the case, and before there is judgment,
execution, and a sale. Thomp. Homesteads, etc., § 646. But, how-
ever this may be, it appears in this case that the respondent George
W. Frost did not claim the exemption in opposition to the confirma-
tion of the sale, and also as the basis of an application made by him
to the court to set the sale aside. It would seem that it was neces-
sary for the court-to decide the question of exemption in order to de-
termine the question presented by this application. If the property
was exempt the sale was void, and should have been set aside. In
order, therefore, to decide the question whether it should be set aside,
it was necessary, the question being raised, to decide whethar it was
exempt. The practice in Nebraska seems to be to determine ques-
tions of this character upon the hearing of motions to confirm sales
made by sheriffs under execution; and the rulings of the inferior
courts of the state upon such questions have been regarded as final
judgments, reviewable upon appeal or writ of error by the supreme
court of the state. Rector v. Bottom, supra; Banker v. Collins, 4 Neb.
49; Eaton v. Ryan, 5 Neb. 47.
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It being conceded that the owner of the property claimed as a
homestead, and levied upon and Bold under execution, may raise the
question of exemption, upon a motion to set the sale aside, and that
the court must decide it when so raised, and that its decision is a.
judgment, how can we escape the conclusion that it is, if not appealed
from, final and conclusive? In the original opinion the question was
suggested whether the homestead question can, in any case, be finally
adjudicated upon a motion made to the court to confirm or set aside
a sale on execution of the property claimed as a homestead; but the
question was not then deemed material, and was, therefore, not con-
sidered. It now becomes material and must be disposed of. There
are many cases in the books which hold, as a general rule, that or-
ders and decisions of courts made in passing upon motions are not
'res adjudicata. But there is a distinction to be noted between orders
made upon motions respecting collateral questions, arising in the
course of the trial, and final orders affecting substantial rights, and
from which an appeal or writ of error will lie. It is believed that
the test is the one here suggested. If the order is one affecting sub·
stantial rights, is in its nature a final order, and one which may be
reviewed upon appeal, it is an adjudication binding upon the parties,
unless reversed or modified by an appellate tribunal. This is well
illustrated by two New York cases. Before the adoption of the Code
in that state it was held that an order made on motion in summary
proceeding was not a final adjudication. Simpsonv. Hart, 16 Johns.
63. After the adoption of the Code, providing for appeals from "final
orders," it was held that an order made upon a motion to set aside
executions issued upon certain judgments, and to have those judg-
ments canceled, was a conclusive adjudication as between the par-
ties. Dwight v. St. John, 25 N. Y. 203. In the latter case the court
say that the defendant "was the moving party, and if he objected to
the order granted in any respect, he should have appealed therefrom
and have had it made correctly." And again: "Since, then, a full hear-
ing, with the right of appeal, was open to the defendant on that mo-
tion, how is he to avoid the binding effect of that decision SG far as
it covers what was actually and necessarily tried?" etc. And see
Freeman, Judgm. 585, 586.
That the order confirming the sale, and that overruling the motion

to set the same aside, was reviewable, appears, not only from the
course of practice in Nebraska, but from the terms of the statute.

v.15,no.4-20
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By section 581 of the General Statutes it is provided that any
order affecting a substantive right, made in a special proceeding or
in a summary adj udication in an action after judgment, is a final
order, which may be vacated, modified, or reversed by the supreme
court. And section 582 of the same statutes provides that "a judg-
ment rendered or final order made by the district court may be re-
versed, vacated, or modified by the supreme court for errors appear-
ing upon the record." It is clear that the order in question was a
final order, and that it affected substantial rights. It was, therefore,
reviewable under either of said sections. Being a final order or judg-
ment rendered by a federal court, it was in like manner reviewable
by the supreme court of the United States. It was either a part of

main cause and could have been reviewed upon writ of error tak-
ing up the whole case, (New Orleans v. Morgan, 10 Wall. 256,) or it
was a special proceeding under the statute, and therefoJ:e itself a suit
and reviewable as such, (Parker v. Overman, 18 How. 137.) This
latter was a statutory proceeding to eonfirm a judicial sale instituted
by the publication of notice to all pElrsons claiming an interest in the
property sold to come in and assert their rights. The decision and
order of confirmation in such a case was held to be a final judgment,
binding both upon absent claimants and present contestants, and
as such reviewable in the supreme court of the United States.
It is suggested by counsel that it does not appear from the record

that the court decided the homestead question in passing upon the
motion to confirm the sale, or upon the application to set the same
aside. Assuming, without deciding, that it must appear frOm the
record that the qnestion was necessarily passed upon, and that it is
Rot sufficient to show that it might have been decided, how does the
case stand? The motion was to set aside the sale on several grounds,
and among them upon the ground that the property was exempt af
It homestead. The motion was overruled and the sale was confirmed.
In order to reach this conclusion it was necessary for the court to
decide the question of-homestead adversely to the respondent Frost.
If the sale had been set aside by the court without specifying upon
which ground, it might have been contended that the decision of the
court did not necessarily involve a detennination of the question of
exemption; but since the sale was confirmed, it must have been be-
cause in the judgment of the court nOne of the. grounqs urged against
the validity of the sale were good. If the court had not decided this
question of exemption against the right claimed, it could not have
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confirmed the sale. The case comes, therefore, clearly within the
doctrine of reB adjudicata.
The question now before us arose in a former case between the

same parties or their privies. It' was properly presented to the
court, testimony was taken, a hearing was had, and a final order was
made.
The orders heretofore made respecting the issues upon the CrOBS-

bill of respondent Bryant are to stand without modification.
If respondents George W. and Abbie S. Frost desire an appeal.

the same will be granted upon proof that the property is worth more
than $5,000, and the bond for costs will be fixed -at $500.

SPRINGFIELD v. HURT and others.

(District Oourt, N. D. Mississippi. 1883.)

1. LIABILITY 01" THE Lllo"'l)S OF A. DECEDENT TO PAY ms DEBTS.
The liability of the lands of a decedent to pay his debts depends upon the

statutory provisionB in relation thereto.
SAME-JURISDICTION IN EQUITY.
The statute of Mississippi, which renders lands so liable, provides the mode

by which they shall lie so applied, and that mode must be pursued, when It can
be done, and only in event that it cannot be done, can it be reached by a bill in
equity.
Partee v. KortreCht, 54 MiBB_ 66.

3. DEMURRER TO BILL SUSTAINED.
A demurrer to a bill in equity, praying for the sale of lands of a decedent.

and that the proceeds of the sale be applied to the payment of complainant's
claims, will be sustained when the averments of the bill fail to show that the
complainant has pursued the mode which the statute lays down to be followed
before relief can be sought in a court of equity.

A. J. Baker, for complainant.
H. A. BaN', for defendants.
Hn,:r,., J. The questions presented in this cause anse upon defend-

ants' demurrer to complainant's bill. The bill in substance charges
that complainant is a creditor of the estate of Miss Alice Totten, who
died in Madison county, Tenn.essee, having made a last will and tes-
tament, which has been proven and admitted to record, and of which
Howell E. Jackson was executor; that the debt due complainant
from the estate of Miss Totten has not been paid, for the reason that
t'le property belonging to her estate in Tenn.essee .has been or will be

__ ... _


